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(From Eugene Daily Guard.) - . luting any of the provision of this act
(b)Chanffeurs' Registration Book. and who shall lie convicted thereof, or

Upon receipt of uch application, the! who shall plead guilty to any complaint
secretary of tate shall thereupon file 'or the violation thereof, shall be puu-th- e

same in his office, assign the appli-- ! ished by a fiho not exceeding fifty dol-ca-

a number and register him in a lars and costs of prosecution; or if such

book or index, which shall be kept in 'fine be not paid, then by imprisonment

the same manner as the book or index in the county jail for not exceeding

for the registration of motor vehicles, twenty-fiv- e days; fr the second e

secretary of state shall also furnish feuse he shall-b- punished by a fine not

to the clerk of every county of the state exceeding one hundred dollars and costs

within 00 days after this act takes ef-- of prosecution; or if suth fine be not

feet and once eaen monin mcrrmivr,
full and accurate list of chauffeurs so
registered, with their addresses and the
numbers assigned to each, in the same
manner as provided for registered vehi-

cles. Such lists shall be filed by said
county clerks and he kept as public rec-

ords, opeu to Inspection during reason-

able business hours.
(c) Chauffeurs' Badge. The secre-

tary of state shall forthwith upon reg-

istering such chauffeur and without oth-

er fee, issue and deliver to him a badge
af aluminum or other suitable metal,
which shall be in such form or shape as
l.o ...,mr rll state in ft v determine. I

aud upon which shall be Btamped the Using Car Without Authority. Every
words "Registered Chauffeur No person who takes or uses without au- -

Stnte of Oregon," with the number and, tborit.v any vehicle without intent to

date of expiration inserted therein. This, steal the same, or who shall be a party
bodge shall thereafter be worn by such, to such unauthorized taking or using,

chauffeur pinned upon his clothing in ft upon conviction thereof, shall be s

place at all times while he.ed by imprisonment in the Btnrte prison

is operating a vehicle upon the public for not more than two years or by a

highways of this state. In the event of fine of not more thau 'five hundred dol-los- s

mutilation or destruction of ft Inrs; provided that in ease of first
badge, such chauffeur may fense the court inny in its discretion r-

egain frnm the secretary of state a du-- . ducc the punishment to imprisonment
olicatc thereof upon 'filing iu the office
of the secretary or siaie mi biiihihi
showing the fact that the payment of a
foe of 1.

Such bodge shall be of a distinctive
different shape or form for each yenr,

to be designated and selected by the sec-

retary of state.
(d) Fictitious Badge. No chauffeur

having registered as hereinbofer provid-
ed shall voluntarily permit any other
person to wear his badge; nor shull any
person while opernting a vehicle wear a
chauffeur's badge belonging to another
person, or a fictititous chauf four's
badge.

(e) Unregistered Chauffeurs Cannot
Drive Vehicles. No person shall oper-

ate' or drive a motor vehicle as a chnuf-feu-

upon the public highways of this
state after this act tnkes effect, unless
such person shall hnve complied in all
respects with Its requirement; provid-
ed, however, that a chauf-

feur who has registered under the s

of the law of the state of his

residence which is substantiully similar
to the provisions of this act shell bo ex-

empt from registration under this act;
provided further, he shnll wear the
badge assigned to him in the state of

Ins residence In tue manner pruvwru
this act.

(General Laws of Oregon, lfU, page
272) .

Itevoctttion aud Suspension of Li-

cense and Registration. The secretary
of state muy suspend or revoke any cer-

tificate of registration or any license is-

sued to anv chauffeur under the pro-

visions of this act upon a due and teg-

ular hearing for any cnuse which he

may deem sufficient, and may suspend
such license or registration and orde!

'the some delivered up without a hear-

ing whenever he shall be of the opinio

that the holder thereof Is an impropet
persou or physically or mentally incom-

petent to operate a motor vehicle, o

the vehicle of which snid registration
thea appears of record is improperly,
inefficiently or inadequately equipped

to be operated safely, nd in either of
said cases to be governed by the suletfy
jof the public, and not to exercise this
authority in a arbitrary mauner, and

neither certificate of registration nor

license as to motor vehicle or chauf-
feur shall be reissued" unless upon ex-

amination or Investigation after hearing
he determines that the chuuffeur or
motor vehicle should BRain bo permitted
to ouerate.

(General Laws of Oregon, 1911, page
273) .

N Owners. All motor ve-

hicles owned and operated by
of this state who shall have com-

plied with the provisions of the laws of
the state of their residence relative to
such vehicles therein are relieved for a
period of 30 days from compliance
with the terms of this act during a
30 duy sojourn in this state; provid-eu- ,

that all such vehicles shall conspicu-
ously display the state number the.eoa
of the state'froin which they came; but

- this exemption shall not apply to motor
vehicles of eorporntious

.doing business la this state, nor exempt
' corporations.

(Oeneral Laws of Oregon. 1911, page
274).

' Registration Fees. The following fee
shall be paid to the secretary of state
upoa the registration or.

- Oj. a motor venieie in accordance wim
the provisions of this act;
Motorcycles and motor bicycles. $ 3.00

: Electric vehicles for pleasure . ,x 3.00
Electric service vehicles O.00

Steam, gasoline and other hydro-carbo-

operated vehicles for
whatever use up to twenty-si- x

(26) horsepower .. f.00
Iu excess of tweuty-si- x horsepow-- ,

er and Inclusive of thirty-si-

horsepower 5.00
In excess of thirty-si- horsepower

- and inclusive o forty horse-
power 7.50

In exeess of forty horsepower... 10.00

All horsepower ratings herein speci
fied for the purpose of determining the
registration tee hereiu enumerated snail

' be based upon Haskell's horsepower for-- '
mula for steam vehicles and upou the
formula of the Associated Licensed An
tomobiles Manu tuofs- - safbtb2s!!ft. ..'0.
tomobile Manufacturers for gasoline ve-

hicles.
And in ease of doubt, where the sec re

tarv of state is unable from either of
- said formulas to determine the actual
.dted horsepower of any such motor ve

: hide, it shall take thej-st- of the next
' ' cluss of motor vehicles to wnicu it

' horsepower approximates, that it may
pay a fair aud uniform registration fee
01 ftil euro oiuor vciuciei upou us uurw
rtower.

(Oeneral Laws of Oregon, 191", page
8!S: in effect May ss. lttlS)

Fines and Penalties. Any perso io

AS
AUTOMOBILES

BISHOP

...m j n ioty inil for not exceeding fifty days
and for a third or any subsequent of-

fense, he shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding one hundred and fifty
ilollurs and costs of prosecution, or by
imprisonment in the county juil for a
period not exceeding scveutyfive days,
or by both such fine and imprisonment.
The term "county juil," as referred to
iu this section, shall be construed to
mean the county jail of any county
where the violation of any of the pro-
visions of this act shall occur.

((encrnl Laws of Oregon, 1911, page
275 )

in the county jail for a term of not
wwib i"m wumun ui n hub vi um
more thnn one hundred dollnrs; provid
ed further, that the provisions of this
act shall be construed to apply tQ any
person employed by the owner of suid
vehicle or nay one else, who by the na-

ture of his employment, shall have the
charge of, or the authority to drive said
vehicle, if said vehicle is driven or used
without the owner's knowledge or con-

sent, and when so driven the owuer
thereof shall not be responsible.

(Oeneral Laws of Oregon, 1911, page
275).

1'ower of Local Authorities Local
authorities shall have no power to pass,
enforce or maintain uny ordinance, rule
or regulation (1) requiring of any owner
or operator of a vehicle any license fee
or permit to use the public highways, or
excluding or prohibiting any vehicle
whose owner has coniplivd with this net
from the free use of streets, roads or
highways of this state, except such
driveway, speedway or road as has been
or mny be expressly set apart by law
for the exclusive use of horses and light
carriages, or except as herein provided;
(3) affecting the icgisteratiug or num
bering of vehicles or prescribing a slow-
er rate, of speed than herein specified at
which such vehicle may be operated, or
tho use of the streets, roads, aud high
ways of this state, contrary or inconsist
ent with the provisions of this act; and
all sues ordinances, rules and regulations
now in force are hereby declared to be
of no vnliditv or effect: provided, how
ever, that the local authorities may lim
it by ordinance, rule or regulation here-
after adopted, the speed of vehicles on
the streets within their respective cor-
porate limits, on condition that such or
dinance, rule or regulation shnll also fix
the same speed limitation for nil vehi
cles, not to be In any case less thau one
mile in six ni unites, and on further con
dition thnt local authorities shall also
have placed conspicuously on each street
rond and highway of this state where
the boundury of such local authority
crosses the siime, and on every main
street where the rate of speed changes,
signs of sufficient sine to be easily read
able by persons using the same, benring
the words, "Slow down to miles"
(the rate being iuserted), and with an
arrow pointing in the direction where
the speed is to be reduced or changed;
and provided further, that snid ordin
ance, rule or regulation shall fix the
peunlties for violation thereof similar
to and no greater than those prescribed
by this act for violation of speed limit-
ation by any vehicle; and provided fur-
ther, that nothing iu this act contained
shall be construed as limiting the pow
or of local authorities to make, eutorce
and mointaiu further ordinances, rules
ami regulations aftecting vehicles which
are used to carry the public for hire,

((Oeneral Laws of Oregon, 1911, page
2(0.)

Arrest for Violation of Law Any
police officer of Buy city, and niarshnil
or or watchman of any incorporated
village, county or any constable of any
township, shall have full power and au-

thority within the limits of their juris
diction to arrest any person kuown per
sonslly to any such officer to have vio
lated any of the provisions of this act
and to immediately bring such offender
before any magistrate having jurisdic
tion, and any such, percon so arrested
shnll have the right to an immediate
trial and all other rights given to any
person arrested for having committed
a misilcnieauor; and if such hearing can-
not then be had, be released from cus
tody on giving his peruonnl undertaking
to appear in answer to such violation at
such time aud place as shnll thea be in
dicatcd, secured by the deposit of sum
equnl to the maximum charged, or in
lieu thereof by leaving the vehicle with
such officer; or iu rase such officer be
not accessible, be forthwith released
from custody on giving his name and
address to the officer making uch ar
rest and depositing with such officer
ft sum equnl to the maximum fine for
the offense for which such arrest is
made, or in lieu thereof by leaving the
vehicle being operated by such person
with such officer; provided, that In such
case the officer making such arrest shall
give a receipt in writing for such sum
or vehiclo and notify such person to ap-
pear before the most accessible magis
trate, naming him, on that or the fol-
lowing day, specifying the place and
hour. In rase security shull be deposit-
ed as in this section provided, it shall
be returned to the persou forthwith oa
such person being admitted to bail.

(General Laws of Oregou, 1911, page
270.)

Purposes of the I.w The purpose,
object and iutent of this act is to pro-
vide comprehensive system for the
regulation of all motor vehicles in this
state, except, that nothiag herein con- -
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Two Special Trains Pulled

Out of Portland This Morn-

ing With Them

Portland, Ore., Aug. 5. Two special
trains pulled eut of North Bank station
at H:30 a. m. today carrying Knights
of Pythias and Pythian Sisters to As-

toria and Seaside. A visit to the fa-
mous Astoria salmou packing plants and
a monster clam bake at Seaside were on
the program. Astoria lodge No. G, plan-
ned a salmon barbecue on the munici-
pal wharf.

Minneapolis boosters, it was learned
today, were largely responsible for the
Pythians selecting Detroit ns their next
supreme lodge city. Minneapolis is af-

ter the 192U convention. Detroit was
also gunning for it, When the time
came to decide, the Mincnapolis sup-
porters placed Detroit in nomination
for 1918 and after some lively cam-
paigning put it over. This left the
field practically clear for Minneapolis
iu 1920.

The Pythian Sisters supremo temple
biennial has adjourned sine die. New
officers were installed at a night ses-

sion. They are: Mrs. Lilly Samuels,
Oakland, supreme chief; Mrs. Elizabeth
Hutchinson, Woodfords, Maine, supreme
senior; Mrs. Minnie Bunting, Sapulpa,
Okla., supreme junior; Mrs. Jennie R.
Brown, l'nlntka, Flu., supreme manager;
M. Josie Nelson, Union City, Iud., su-

preme mistress of records and corres-
pondence; Alice M. Boylan, Austin,
Minn., supreme mistress or finances;
Mrs. Lucia McCuge, Medicine Lodge,
Kan., supreme protector; Mrs. Lucie F.
Muiisiu, Newburg, N.Y., supreme guard.

The sisters also, named Detroit for
their 1918 convention.

tnined shull be deemed to apply to true
tion engines, road, rollers, fire wagons
and fire engines.

(General Laws of Oregon, 1811, page
278).

Dnmngcs tor Jegliocnce Vthcro a
person or property are injured by the
negligent running of an automobile, the
owner and the chauffeur, or both, are
liuble for damages, but the owner lsj--
sponsible for the net of his chauffeur
only when such act is done iu the course
of his employ-incut- . Therefore, if the
chauffeur should take the machine out,
without the consent or knowledge of the
owner, n ml at a tune when he was pro-
hibited from taking it out, the owner
would not be responsible, for the chauf-
feur would not be acting at such time in
the course of his employment. The own-
er is not responsible for the act of a
borrower of his machine. But the owner
is responsible for the act of a friend
who may be driving for him, where the
accident is caused by the carelessness
negligence, or the incompetence of such
trieud. If ft person other than the owner
has actual control of the machine, and
employs the chauffeur at the time of the
accident, he, and not the owner, is
responsible for damages.

hat is Negligence hat acts on
the part of tho persou operating n ma
chine will constitute negligence depend.)
upon the peculiar circumstances of each
case. If the operator fails or refuses
to do what the law requires, in the op-

eration of his machine, this of itself will
constitute negligence, or if he fails to
observe a degree of enro on the streets
or highways which an ordinary prudent
man would be expected to observe, this
would be negligence on his part for
which he will be liuble. In all cases,
however, it is for the jury to say wheth
er the operator was in fact negligent, or
wneiuer ino person receiving nil injury
was himself careless and contributed to
his own hurt.

Relation Between Employer and
( nauf feur The acts of the chauffeur,
iu operating an automobile, within the
authority of his employment, are the
acts of a servant. The relation of mas-
ter and servant exists between the own-
er and employee, and in operating the
machine tho chauffeur is the agent ot
the employer, and the emplover Is re
sponsible for the acta of his agent. In
civil actions, the person Injured mny buc
the chauffeur or the owner, or both, for
damages.

(Continued next Snturdey.)

Prune Crop Estimated
at 40,000,000 Pounds

Kstimntca on the total yield of
prunes in the Pacific Northwest place
the total yield at from 3.,000,000 to
40,000,000 pounds. Reports from
Marion, Polk and Yamhill counties in-

dicate a good crop of fair quality. The
rains earlier ia the season seem to
have had no injurious effects, but In
the opinion of some growers have been
Of benefit. If favorable conditions
coatinuo to prevail, which means prin-
cipally that if late rains do not inter-
fere with, development and harvest,

firune
growers of this sectiou will have
cause for complaint.

Market couditious are reported as
good. A circular from the California
Growers' Information bureau anys:

"The demand for Pacific Northwest
prunes has been good and 30 to 35 per
cent of the crop of the Northwest has
been sold to date at or around a 5c
basis. Eastern buyers are --still dis-
posed to withhold' orders for California
prunes until they are very sure that
there is no chance to purchase them
at less than present prices. It is esti-
mated that New York has placed or
dera for less than 20 per cent of Its
usual requirements. BusinpsM condi-

tions throughout the country are ex-

cellent. Sugar and other food prod
ucts are high, contracts for trans
Atlantic freight havo recently been
executed at rates 50 per cent less than
what they were a short time ago, and
there ar "many other good reasons why
prunes should bring good prices. On
the other hand, the export situation is
complicated. England will take for
distribution through the trade only
one-hal- the quantity she took last
year and this half must be taken with
many restrictions aud at prices ap-

proved bv the London Board of Trade.
It is understood by some, however,

MORE FLAX TROUBLE

CAUSEDW WEEDS

State Refusing to Pull Flax

Where Weeds Predominate

Causes Protest

The decision of the state board of
control not to pull any field of flax in
which weeds and wild oats show to
the extent of 50 per cent has resulted
iu a protest from the flax growers,
thus adding another feature to the
several which have already attracted
so much attention to the present flax
harvest.

The following letter from McXary &

MeXary, attorneys of this city, was
received by the board of control this
morning:

"At the behest of the Middlegrove
Flax Growers' association of this
county, acting through a special com-

mittee composed of S. B. Hill, II. C
Fletcher and (.'. C. Russell, we desire to
direct your attention to the contract
made by you on behalf of the state of
Oregon with the several flax growers.

"The growers represent that they
hnve performed faithfully every pro-
vision of the contract, which; you will
recall contains nmong other covenants
the following: 'The title to the seed
and flax from the time it begins to
grow shall remain iu the state.' Also
that ' the state agrees, at the proper
time mid under the direction of its of-

ficers, to pull the flax, tie in suitable
sheaves for handling and shock it.'

" While the board of control has not
acted on the matter officially, yet
many of the growers have been in-

formed by parties claiming to represent
the state that the flax would not be
pulled and shocked as provided in the
contract. ' Consequently, the growers
find themselves in this unfortunate
and most unusual situation that the
state has title to the flax by virtue of
the contract, which precludes the grow-
ers, from disposing' of the crop nud ul
the same time the state refuses to
harvest the flax, as specified it should
in the agreement. These growers feel,
and we havo no reason to doubt, the
desire of the board to bo absolutely
fair both to the growers and to the
state of Oregon, and therefore they in-

sist that the contract be carried out
and that tho flax be pulled by the
stute, and if the harvest shows the
presence of any foreign growth, thnt
the segregation be made by the state
and that the growers be paid for the
actual flax growu and harvested at
the rate per ton snecified in the con-

tract. ,
"On behalf of the growers we

respectfully request that the bonrd
give this letter, and the proposition
herein contained, your very enrliest at-

tention to the end that no loss be suf-

fered cither bv the state or the grow-

ers, and thnt the respective rights of
all may be carefully subserved."

The matter has been referred to the
attorney general.

thnt the dried fruits used by the
British government are not to be in-

cluded in the 50 per cent imports per
mitted under the board of trada regu
lations. Furthermore, England has re
voked the declaration of London,
which means she will attempt at least
to keen all Drunes out of the Scandi
navian countries, except those which
aetunllv will be consumed in those
countries.

"if basis prices of ,r cents or

better are to be realized for the 1918
crop, the growers must see to it that
the market be uot swamped by put-

ting lurge blocks of prunes on It at
any one time. If prunes are to bring
reiiiuneiatiive prices, me uispuoni
the crop must be controlled. The
formation of local pools will perhaps
do something toward controlling the
sale of prunes. Those growers who

can afford to hold their goods should

do so, while those who must sell

should sell gradually. Within the
past few days packers' offers to the
growers hove receded from 5 to 5

12 cents bases to around 5 cents.

ENORMOUS DEMAND

FOR MAXWELL CARS

"We are doinr; the best we can
demand is greater than we could an-

ticipate."
This ia the message that Halvorsen

& Burns, local dealers for tho Maxwell
Nfotor Company, Inc., received from
Mr. Flanders, the President of the
company, last week, in answer to a de-

mand that, shipment of cars be rushed
"We thought we knew the public,

thought that we could tell just exact-
ly what the denuind would be and we
planned to meet that figure. But the
result has been far greater than we
ever dnrod to hope for. We havo a

new ide of the popularity of the
Maxwell far.

The Maxwell was ft remarkable
value at the old price. Now. with the
price reduced to ."5, it is not sur-

prising that wn cannot keep up with
the demand. Dealers everywhere are
clamoring for shipments, and we are
rushinir our plants as fast we pos
sibly can. Four hundred cars per day- -

are being built, and shipmeuts are

ft
JO
Journal Want Ads Get Results.
Use the Journal Want Ad Way.

Attendance Has Been 3,050,
This Not Including Sunday

Visitors

The following is a report of thH""
activities of the Albert Park Play-
grounds by Miss Elizabeth A. Schult?.
and C- - O. Ostrnnder who have been in
charge since the playgrounds were
opened June 26. The report is submit-
ted to.the Committee of playgrounds
of the city council.

There has been an attendance of
three thousand and fifty persons, which
includes all ages but does not include
the attendance on Sundays or in the
evenings when the grounds have been
in charge of your committee. This is
the couut between the hours of 11
o'clock and 5:30 o'clock, tfcinsiderlng
the cold weather we have had, we con-
sider this a remarkable attendance.

There has been a large number of
older boys and girls present nnd while
some visitors hnve criticised this fact,
we feel they have shown the younger
children great consideration and kindly
assistance and that there is room for
all. We also know that there could not
be a better place for the older children.

We arc. especially grateful for the
ready compliance in matters of dis-

cipline. At no time has it been neces-

sary to send anyone from the grounds
or has anyone refused to obey or com-

ply with any requests that have been
made. We have had no trouble from
disoositions frequently known as the
bullying type. There has been one in
stance of thieving and we nope to ger
this matter straightened out soon.

Children have furnished their own
material for hand work. This is bound
to make them appreciate their work
more than if they get. everything for
nothing, ns is the case in most all play-

grounds where all material Is furnished
free. Materials used nave not Deeu

expensive nnd in fact some of the
work has required material which had
served its original , purpose. This is
true of the doll furniture made of dis-

carded pasteboard boxes. Many of
the children tell of furnishing their
playhouse complete and this is one of
the first steps toward the making of a

homeninker. Boats, lavendar sticks
and twig dolls have claimed many

hours of their time, both at home and
on the playground. Bend work will be

the next work.
Afanv children have requested a

"Doll Carriage Parade'' and it is our
intention to conduct this, together
with a Doll Day in the near future.

We are especially indebted to the
Y. M. .('. A. for a volley ball, to the
Salem Water company who will turnish
free of charge, water on on adjacent
lot; to the city health and police of
rtni.tla for thnir friendly cooperation;
to Misses Beatrice Walton and Ruth
Mnnnr who tell stories to the children
on Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons; to Miss Oeuevieve Fiaz.ier who

oivpn the oirls instruction in swr, I
miller; to JliSS Klltn .lones lor net
(line work nnd Miss Ruth Soliultz for
instructions in the use of garden
lavendar; to Lawrence Gage for his

services ns referee; to the American

and Fillipino boys for their assistance
and many courtesies and the many

visitors for their friendly criticisms
and kindlv interest.

The many family picnic parties evi-

dence the fact that parents arc much

interested in the recreation of tneir
children. , . .

There have been interested visitors
from Seattle, Portland, nnd Eastern
poiuts, as well as some from the coun-

try just outside of Salem. These peo-

ple express themselves as never having
been in a more delightful plnypnrk.
Local visitors express gratitude and
the feeling that maintaining such a

park is not n unnecessary luxury for
Salem children but that bu actual need

has been met.

Thai oroarrain for tho evenings at tho
Chcniawa summer institute are as fol-

lows: Sunday, general assembly exer-

cises in the auditorium, with nn ad-

dress by lr. Artbur P. Wedge, Boston,
Mi ! Momlav cvcnina: concert by
th I hemnwa Indian string quartet
Tuesday, lecture, speaker not announc- -

Wotlneiulnv nvenintr. general con

ference; TUurminy evonnig, ai unwr
dlsposnl; Frday evening, potlatch in
tho gymnasium.

0
Business continues good ftt Riverside

Din. notwithstanding the fact that tue
good old summer time weather has not

ui rived. The receipts yesterday were
O.liO. Manaser Wilson announces

that visitors will find bathing suits
for rent, lockers for clothes, plenty or
towels, good drinking water from a
welt AO feet from the shore du? right
down into tie gravel and plenty of
siMiee for the tiarkiuir ot automooues.
Under the ace of 13 there is no charge
but others are privileged to donate five
cents for the upkep ot tn grounus ami
and to pay for work that has already

.been done. -

being sent out in greater quantities
than we imagined would be possible
for our, organization.

"The public will havo to bear with
us on deliveries. Take care of them
as best you can, and say that we are
doing everything in our power to get
the cars to them, without sacrificing
the quality. This great demand for
cars now is the result of the usual
value we have offered in the past, and
we are not eoiuc to compromise it in
any way even though we should have
to hold up deliveries tor several weens.

"But you can promise that we shull
endeavor to get caught up in a month
or so, and they will all bo supplied."

This letter from .Mr. rlanaers docks
up the reports from all parts of the
country that the Maxwell is today

popularity that has never
even been approached in the Com-

pany ' experience.
Messrs. Halvorsen Burns says

that thev have sufficient cars on hand
or in transit to fill orders for a short
time, but that if the present demand
continues they will be fortunate to get
enough cara from the factory,
tspfd. ...
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Until Further Notice

All kinds of "work at our garage outside

of lathe and welding jobs will be charged at

rate of 50 cents per hour.
n
II Lathe and welding
II
II
II
Si Great Western
I!
II C. C. SIMERAL,
II
II Opposite Court House
II
IIu

Garage

Prop.

on High Street.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

PREPARKFOR STRIKE

Lake Seamen Discuss Strike

Cement Workers Riot-St- rike

Is Epidemic

San Francisco, Aug. D. Preparations
to meet the threatened strike of train-
men, if it comes, are being made by all
western railroads, it ,was learned to

of the Southern Pacific,
Western Pacific aud other lines operat-- .

lng ou the Pacific coast have beeu con
ferring for a week regarding the situa-

tion. It is understood that the South-
ern Pacific has been quietly arranging
for engine and train crews to take the
places of those who threaten to go out.

Arrangements have not been definite-
ly made by the Western Pacific, it is
suid, and the plans of officials of that
road have uot advanced beyoud the ten-

tative Btuge.
The California state railroad commis-

sion has telegraphed President Wilson
urgently requesting him to use his ut-

most efforts to avert such a national
calamity as a railroad tie-u- at this
time.

Seamen Discuss It.
Celveland. Ohio. Aug. 5. Officials

representing unions of 10,000 lake sea-

men and riremen in every port of the
Great Lakes met here to decide how to
carry out demands made on employers.

.Methods were tuscusseu 10 iorco im
carriers to grant better working condi

tions and obey tne new icuerui i

' net which the unions say is dis- -

reonrded. A referendum vote of the
seamen and fitemen has authorized the
officials to act and in the event oi a
strike all lake traffic would be para
lyzed.

While lake employers granted ft $J0 p

month increase in wages this week, un-

ion officials declare their main issue
now is better working1 conditions as
abolition of the blacklist.

Cement Workers Riot.
La Salle, III., Aug. 5. DespiU se-

rious rieting here last night, following
the departure of state troops, sent there
to keep order during the cement work-

ers' strike, city officials today declared
no attempt would be made to have the
militia recalled. "We can handle, the
situation," one official said.

The rioting broke out early last night
when half a dozen special deputies at
the Oglesby plant started for town.
They were met by strikers who hurled
bricks at them. As the deputies fled
shots were exchanged and two depu-

ties were hit. Their injuries were not
serious.

Whon Mayor Morrison of Oglesby, at-

tempted to interfere, the strikers forced
him to flee, stoning him all the way to
his home. .

It Is Up to the Boss.
Philadelphia, Pa., 4.ug. 5. Officials

of the Philadelohia Banld Transit
company were today given 30 hours in
which to grant higher pay and recogni-
tion of the uuiou or assume responsi-
bility for a strike on all line. Should
Thomas E. Mittep, president of the com-

pany to whom the message was deliver-
ed, grant the union officials an inter-
view they will extend the time of de-

cision. Mitten has persistently reused
to even talk to union men, i

GREAJESLSTR1KE

(Cor.tlnnod from rsgo OnQ

Important unit of the force. Police Com- -

Tl-- . .1 - .... : 1 1,a nn

necessity for calling on Governor. Whit-
man for troops.

The subways and elevated roads, the
only ones continuing regular scheduled
in New York, were jammed and packed
almost beyond human belief during toe
morning rush hours.

Carry 8.600,000 Daily.
New York, Aug. 5. Iucipient rioting

ml hundreds of acts of petty violence
marked the opening day of the latest
developments in the biggest street car
strike in the history of America's great
est eity.

After the first few riotous gathtr
ings of strikers were dispersed by the
nolice. however. New York waited to
see how tight the tie-u- would be. Walk-out-

by men on the New York Rail
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I01INT
Women Will Advise Non Sup-

port of Wilson-- Will Not

Indorse Hughes

Washington, Aue. 5 DesDairinc of
shaking president Wnson's position by
direct nppeni, suffrage leaders today
started a campaign fo win over his ad-
visors. Mrs. Abbey Scott Buker, of tho
Congressi nal Union, called at th
White House to "lay the facts before
Secretary Tumulty first."

"We are still friendly to the dem-
ocrats," Mrs. Baker said.' "We will
continue to work till the last minute to
get the democratic party to take some
action. We are going to get the facts
before those iu the councils of the presi-
dent in the houpe they may have somo
influence."

Mrs. Baker snid, however, after Aug-
ust 10, when the woman's party meets
to consider its attitude in the coming
election, no further efforts will be made
to move the president.

"The action of .our conventions prob-
ably will not result in a pledge for
support of Hughes," Mrs. Baker said.

"It probably iwill urge
of President Wilson, leaving the women
free to cast their votes in any of the
other parties, all of which are now on.
record for the constitutional amend-
ment. This naturally would mean the
bulk of the support for Mr. Hughes.

"We make no claim that four million
women will vote one way or another. In
tne tirst place, we could not get that
many to the polls. Are the second place
we are making no appeal to those wo-
men who are party bound. Neverthe-
less the president's campaign leaders
have been informed that on this issue
women democrats cannot be held in the
if the president continues his proxent
attitude."

Tho young ladies of the Tirst Bap-
tist church will have charg of the
services Sunday evening. The services)
will begin with an autheiii sung by a
young luetics choir, followed by a

reading by Miss Mary Bnreck.
A reading on "The Kind of a Girl to
Be," will be given by Miss Leoim s.

Miss Williams will sing a solo
and a duet will be sung by Miss Thoede
Heath and Miss ' Mary-Baree- Tho
sermon for the evening will be deliver-
ed by the pastor, the Rev. George P.
Holt, taking for his suhjet, ''Our
Daughters as Polished Corner Stones."

ways company and the New York and
Queens County lines which began short-
ly before midnight brought the total
number of companies affected up to sis
in Yonkers. Westchester," Flushing,
White Plains, the Bronx and Manhat-
tan. Two and a half million passengers
ride on these lines daily. Nearly 7,000
motormen and conductors out of a to-

tal of nearly 15,000 have struck.
Spread to Staten Island was expected

hourly. While men on lines there go
out, and it seemed early today, inevit-
able that they would, the strike wilt
have been carried to every surface line
in Greater New York.

The . usual charges and counter
charges of hiring of thugs of respons-
ibility for inciting of violence wer
flung back and torth between c.omnanr
and union officials today. Trcsident
Shonts of the New York City oi " Green
(.at lines" issued a statement changing
one of the strike leaders with being a
dynamiter. Shont declared the man
was connected with the recent bomb
outrage during the San Francisco pre-
paredness parade. Union leaders denied
the charge.

The situation grew more ominous to
day when it became known that 509
guards snd ticket sellers employed- on
subway snd elevated lines met in secret
sessiou to formulate demands to be pre-
sented to the companies Monday.

Philadelphia, Toe.
Philadelphia, Aug. 5. One thousand

carmen in this city will strike, prob-
ably at midnight,, following a flat re-

fusal by Thomas E. Mitten, president
of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit com-
pany this afternoon to meet officials
of the local union of the Amalgamated
Association of Street aid Electric Rail-
way Employes. Mitten's refusal was ia
answer to an ultimatum issued by the
car men this morning giving the com-
pany 30 hours to secede to their de-
mands for increased wages snd recogni-
tion of the union.


